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“Black Visa”
Finesse, two of ‘em

[Chorus: Finnese2Tymes]
Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Finesse, two of ‘em

[Chorus: Finnese2Tymes]
Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Come back and do it again, I’m charging these hoes like a black VISA (VISA)
I limit this shit coming in, I told that bitch, “Hold up” (Hold up), stop it” (Stop it)

Sock it to a nigga pockets (Pockets)
Put it in a nigga mit (In my hand)

I came up off a bitch (Let me hit that)
Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Come back and do it again, I’m charging these hoes like a black VISA (VISA)
I limit this shit coming in, I told that bitch, “Hold up” (Hold up), stop it” (Stop it)

Sock it to a nigga pockets (Pockets)
Put it in a nigga mit (In my hand)

I came up off a bitch (Let me hit that)

[Verse 1: Finnese2Tymes]
Sold them my Cash App screen shotting my zele, I’m cocky as hell (Hell)

I bought hеr some rope (Rope)
Told hеr, “Go hang yourself, you bought her some Chanel” (Never)

Trick ass nigga (A trick)
You hit the ho wrong wrong, sick ass nigga (You sick)

You beefin’ ‘bout a ho (Ho)
Tell the dick, bitch ass nigga (Bitch)
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Break on her (Break on her), break on her
As soon as she get to complaining

I’m finna skate on her (Skate), skate on her (Skate)
She texting me talking ‘bout I’m changing (I’m breaking on her)

That hustle and flow money (Flow money)

I got out and came up off the ho money (The ho)

You know that’s for sure money (For sure)

I’m still a Street nigga, I cope a ‘bow from it (Come shop)

I hit that bitch for a hour and a half

Nutted, went at it again (Two times)

She ate the dick, I pull out and nut on her chin

Sent her back to her nigga like nothin’ ever happened (Nothin’ ever happened)

Cut that bitch off like nothin’ ever (Nothin’ ever happened)

She wouldn’t be with me if I wouldn’t ever rapping (Wouldn’t ever rapping)

When I seen her out her, she started acting dramatic (Don’t do that)

[Chorus: Finnese2Tymes & Moneybagg Yo ]

Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Come back and do it again, I’m charging these hoes like a black VISA (VISA)
I limit this shit coming in, I told that bitch, “Hold up” (Hold up), stop it” (Stop it)

Sock it to a nigga pockets (Pockets)
Put it in a nigga mit (In my hand)
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I came up off a bitch (Let me hit that)
Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Come back and do it again, I’m charging these hoes like a black VISA (VISA)
I limit this shit coming in, I told that bitch, “Hold up” (Hold up), stop it” (Stop it)

Sock it to a nigga pockets (Pockets)
Put it in a nigga mit (In my hand)

I came up off a bitch (Go )

[Verse 2: Moneybagg Yo & Finnese2Tymes ]
I had to come up from nothing (Zero)

Now I’m up all of a sudden (Woah)
One fifty, that’s out the discussion (Don’t do that)

200k or I ain’t budgin’ (Stamp that)
Just as with you, now she with me

Share that shit, she me and yours (Both)
I pop way too many pills, then even up, but she got four (Ugh)

Talk to me like I ain’t shit, then double back and say she love me
I pour up that drank, for real, my grandma think it Robitussin (Ha)

Walk on the way, snatch a kit (Cut)
Who got it I need a plug? (Sike)

I’m just playin’, I am the plug (Bag)
In a drought, I cause a flood (Go)

Back in that Yamin (Thug)
Shirt off, so low with a chopper (Drank)

Big racks, gotta walk with a water (Fuck)

Eighty thousand got stuck in my joggers (Woah)

Hope you telling me, I’m making different (How?)

Ain’t the same nigga, had the Impala (Nope)

Pay me or get paid, no attention (Bitch)

I’ma sit back and count every dollar ( Hey, let me get that )

[Chorus: Finnese2Tymes]
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Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Come back and do it again, I’m charging these hoes like a black VISA (VISA)

I limit this shit coming in, I told that bitch, “Hold up” (Hold up), stop it” (Stop it)

Sock it to a nigga pockets (Pockets)

Put it in a nigga mit (In my hand)

I came up off a bitch (Let me hit that)

Break her, fuck her, leave her (Gone)

Come back and do it again, I’m charging these hoes like a black VISA (VISA)
I limit this shit coming in, I told that bitch, “Hold up” (Hold up), stop it” (Stop it)

Sock it to a nigga pockets (Pockets)
Put it in a nigga mit (In my hand)

I came up off a bitch (Let me hit that)
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